Next Meeting July 5, 2018
Thursday Guild Meeting Speaker –
July 5, 2018 JONATHAN GREGORY – International

Pat Galvin & Sue Holland Quilt Study Center & Museum, Lincoln, NE
3rd VPs-Programs & Lecture: You can do a lot in twenty years: The
Workshops case of the International Quilt Study Center &

Museum

July Lesson of the
Month
6:30 p.m.
Peggy Cord Tips & Tricks for
Needle Turn Appliqué

What to bring to the
meeting:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Just over 20-years-old, the International Quilt Study Center
& Museum in Lincoln, Nebraska, houses the largest publiclyowned collection of quilts in the world, dating from the early 1700s to the present and
representing more than 50 countries. Jonathan Gregory, assistant curator of exhibitions,
will describe the IQSCM’s founding and significant growth, treasures of its collections,
its many resources available to quiltmakers and enthusiasts around the world, and the
recent and important exhibitions produced by the museum, including Uncovered: The
Ken Burns Collection.
Jonathan Gregory works in development and production of exhibitions at the
International Quilt Study Center & Museum in Lincoln, Nebraska. His curatorial
credits include “Covering the War: American Quilts in Times of Conflict” and “The
Engineer Who Could: Ernest Haight’s Half Century of Quiltmaking.” He is a
contributing author to various IQSCM publications including American Quilts in the
Industrial Age, 1790-1870 (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 2018), American
Quilts in the Modern Age, 1870-1940 (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 2009),
and co-editor of the IQSCM’s educational website, World Quilts
(worldquilts.quiltstudy.org). Gregory earned his M.A. and Ph.D. in textiles from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Before becoming a museum professional, Gregory
worked more than twenty years in human resources and other business
management roles.
http://www.quiltstudy.org/

Membership Card
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'Feeling hot, hot, hot!' That song, by The Merrymen, (there's some trivia for you!)
runs through my head so many times in the summer! I hope you're all enjoying
Cindy Matthews
your summer, keeping cool and quilting on your favorite projects!

From the President

Guild President

Did you all love the Round Robin presentation by Margie Lawrence? I have to
admit that my daughter and I came away from it with lots of ideas to start a Round
Robin quilt. There were so many aspects to think about - and I'm sure without her
instructions we would have fallen into the same 'live and learn' situation!
At the June meeting, we also voted in the new 2018-2019 Board. Congratulations to
all the incoming board members, and a big thank you to Ann West for leading the
nominating committee again this year.
Please join us for the July meeting! If you have family in town for the week, it will
be a good break!! I'm excited to hear Jonathan Gregory from the International Quilt
Study Center. I'm sure he gets to see some amazing quilts, and I can't wait to see
what he brings to share with us. Until then, Happy Quilting!!

Lesson of the
Month

Thanks to Marilyn Dickson for sharing her block carrier pattern with us. That will
be handy for all of us!

Patty Edwards Join us at the Lesson of the Month in July for a presentation by Peggy Cord who will
share tips and tricks for needle turn appliqué.
Remember, we still have scholarships available to help you defer costs of taking a
class or workshop up to $100 value. All we ask in return is that you provide a tip or
trick or something new at a Lesson of the Month. It doesn't have to be from the
class or workshop.

The Beehive
Martha Smith

The Latest Buzz … from the Beehive
Trae has taken the reins for Membership and I know she will be doing an excellent
job. Summer is always the time to think about renewing our memberships so …
look for that information from Trae in the article on page 3 and don’t put off what
you can do today!
I am glad that you are enjoying the Hidden Word exercises! Look for the word in
this edition! Remember … the word has nothing to do with the Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas and its newsletter. So write it down if you must, and repeat it to me at the
July’s meeting for a special Raffle ticket.
One last bit of info … the Lone Stars’ friendship group is planning a comeback! They
are looking for a location for members who live in the Carrollton-Farmers Branch
and surrounding areas. Look for more news of this in coming issues of the Latest
Buzz!
As always … feel free to contact me with comments or concerns.
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Membership
Trae Flesher

I WANT YOU - IT'S TIME TO
RENEW!
Please note: In order to have complete and accurate records (especially the
Directory), EVERY person must complete a form!
Current members - including Lifetime and Charter members - with no updates to their
contact information need only complete the name portion at the top of the form and
check the renewal box.
Here's how to renew:
ONLINE• Go to quiltersguildofdallas.org
• Double click "Membership" in the red bar (ignore drop down menu)
• Follow prompts and enter credit card or PayPal information
AT A MEETING• Arrive early for the July or August meeting
• You'll see Judy Kriehn at the front desk near the West entrance
• Complete the form* and pay by cash, check, or credit card
BY MAIL
• Print and complete the form*
• Enclose the form with your check (do not send cash in the mail)
• Send to:
Judy Kriehn
P.O. Box 460607
Garland, TX 75046-0607
*You can print the form provided on the last page of this newsletter or print it from the
Guild website. Judy will have forms with her as well.
Contact Trae Flesher with any questions regarding the renewal process.
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Quilt Batting
100% Cotton, Texas Comfort 6 oz. 80/20 C/P
100% Bamboo, Polyester, Wool
Made in Texas USA

AMERICAN FIBER PRODUCTS
3629 East 1st Street, Fort Worth, TX 76111
SPECIAL RETAIL PRICES FOR
QUILT GUILD MEMBERS
CALL DWAIN OR MIKE 682-552-4693 FOR PRICE QUOTE
PHONE, TEXT, or EMAIL ORDERS AND PICK UP IN 1 TO
2 DAYS. PICK UP HOURS MON/ THU 10 AM TO 3 PM OR
BY APPOINTMENT.

http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Quilters-Guild-ofDallas-126044150820898/
https://www.instagram.com/quiltersguildofdallas/

We will ship Rolls 96”x25yd for $16 to $20 USPS to
our zone 1, 2, & 3 TX & OK
Email: salesamericanquiltbatting@gmail.com 855-865-6357

www.americanquiltbatting.com
For wholesale info go to website home page above for
application. FILL OUT, CLICK, and SUBMIT.

Community Service
– CFK (Covers For
Kids)

What a night it was on June 7, 2018: we had a record number of quilts to donate!!
25 went to Vogel Alcove, 21 to the Ronald McDonald House, and 24 to the Children's
Advocacy Center. That's a grand total of 70 quilts!

Lut De Meulder
In May Darlene J. Gooding donated her fabric to our guild as she's moving and Daniele
1 VP-Community Service Bourree's husband donated her fabric and unfinished quilts after she passed way. Their
st

stash will be put to good use in the kits we make!
Thank you for the generous donations and thanks again for all these beautiful quilts!
We still have a couple Berenstein challenge packets: contact Rhonda Anderson if you
want to participate.

Communication is a two-way street. As chairman of this office I can’t do it alone. My
mailbox has been empty the last couple of meetings. That could mean all is well. If all is
not well, you have the opportunity to let the group know by way of the mailbox on the
Sue Maze beehive table. White cards are for any type of comments, yellow cards are for sunshine
2nd VP-Ways and Means reports, and blue cards are for shadow reports. These cards need to be filled out if the
rest of the group is to be made aware of what is going on. I want to thank you now for
your help. You can also let me know by phone or text 214-549-4910 or email
mazeis2@swbell.net.

Sunshine and
Shadows
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Newsletter
Rägi Marino
Newsletter Editor

TAQG News
(Texas Association
of Quilt Guilds)

The deadline for articles for our next newsletter (August) is July 8, 2018, the SUNDAY
after the guild meeting. Please e-mail your articles to me at
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org. Thank you!

Rally Day is fast approaching. Deb Tucker's classes are still available, and no class
is in danger of closing. The July meeting will be your last opportunity to purchase
pre-rally day raffle tickets or admission tickets. The lunch ticket sales are already
closed. This is due to a request from the sandwich place.

Pamela Lane
QGD Representative IMPORTANT: If you have not received a confirmation on your lunch ticket
purchased on April 5, 2018 at the Guild meeting, you need to contact Pam Lane in
order to be assured of a lunch. Pam's e-mail is pamalane@msn.com. Please take
care of this as soon as possible. If you weren't at the June meeting you missed the
announcement of the lunch tickets being misplaced. We have taken care of at least
half of these orders that are missing, but still have possibly 4 or 5 not accounted
for. Independence. We want to be sure that everyone that wants a lunch and paid
for a lunch gets one.

Also, you should visit the TAQG website and get all the Rally Day news.
http://taqg.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/2018-rally-Day.pdf If you want to
sign up for a class, the forms and class requirements are on the website.
http://taqg.org/rally-day-forms-2018/ You may also want to check out the door
prizes we have so far and the pre-raffle prizes. The TAQG newsletter is available
now on the website as well at http://taqg.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/TAQGNewsletter-Spring-2018.pdf
Hope to see you all on July 14, 2018!
Workshops are for the quilts pictured below.
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I hope you all loved the Raffle quilt, which was revealed at the June meeting. I love
the colors! A HUGE thank you to Candy Mahaffey for leading the team, and for
Valerie Salter and Donna Petrick for helping her. Richard Larson, as usual, did a
Cindy Matthews fantastic job on the quilting. We will be selling raffle tickets at Rally Day (July 14,
2018 Show Chair 2018), so please stop by and buy a few!

Dallas Quilt Show
2019

Based on some discussion at the June meeting, it appears some clarification is
needed on the theme. When you look at a Show Theme quilt, you should
immediately think "animal" - whether it’s one or more, there should be a focus of
an animal immediately when you look at it. Yes, there can be multiple animals, but
there should be at least one animal that gets your attention. For example, if you
create a landscape-type of quilt with multiple birds flying in the sky, without one
bird being the focus, it becomes just a landscape quilt with birds in it. One person
at the meeting mentioned an "I Spy" quilt. Even though there might be animals in
those “I Spy” blocks, the focus of that quilt is a game, not an animal. I hope this
helps!!

Miniature Quilt
Auction

Rest assured, letters will be forthcoming to provide all donors with the amounts
each quilt brought to auction. Thank you for your patience.

Patty Edwards Our next order of business is to begin thinking about the 2019 show. Can you
Miniature Quilt Auction believe the last show just barely is over and we are on to the next! With that, start
Committee thinking about suggestions for your nominations for your favorite non-profit

organization that might benefit from and be a good match for the Quilter's Guild of
Dallas' miniature quilt auction. Remember that half of the proceeds from the
auction will be donated to the non-profit. That is a nice bonus for any small nonprofit. We'll be updating the forms in time for the next meeting. Meanwhile, if you
have any comments, please feel free to reach out to me.
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Programs August 2, 2018

continued from page 1 Guild Meeting Speaker – DAVID CIAMBRONE
Lecture: Virginia Davies Quilt Mysteries

Dr. David Ciambrone http://www.davidciambrone.com/ is a retired executive, scientist,
professor of engineering, a forensics consultant and a best selling award-winning author.
He lives in Georgetown, Texas with his wife Kathy, a quilter.
He has been a president and vice president of Sisters-inCrime in California and Texas. He has also been a member of
many writers groups in the states and internationally.
He will be speaking to us about the Virginia Davies Quilt
Mysteries that he has authored.

September 6, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker –
WINNIE FLEMING
Lecture: Scrap Exchange
Blocks
Winnie Fleming has been quilting for over 36 years
and loves scrap quilts and borders … or any quilt with
a lot of pieces and fabrics. She lives outside Houston in
Friendswood and teaches at Pinwheels & Posies in
Dickinson, TX. She loves to travel to visit Texas guilds
and also enjoys judging quilt shows so she can see the
quilts up close and personal. Winnie is also a Craftsy online instructor and has two
Borders classes and a t-shirt Quilt class. She loves to share tips and techniques for
precise piecing that can be used on every quilting project.
https://www.craftsy.com/quilting/classes/finishing-school-better-borders/35314
https://www.craftsy.com/quilting/classes/pieced-borders-for-any-quilt/60385
https://www.craftsy.com/quilting/classes/the-ultimate-t-shirt-quilt/37500
Workshop, Friday, September 7, 2018: Lone Star Table Runner
Workshop, Saturday, September 8, 2018: Borders Galore

October 4, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker – BETSY CHUTCHIAN
Lecture: TBA
Workshops: TBA
http://betsysbestquiltsandmore.blogspot.com/

November 1, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker – COVERS FOR KIDS
Lecture: work evening, no lecture

December 6, 2018
Guild Meeting Speaker – JEN ESKRIDGE
Lecture: TBA
Workshops: TBA
http://reannalilydesigns.com/
continued on page 8
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For more information on these and other programs and workshops see
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/programs_and_workshops or contact Pat Galvin or
continued from page 7 Sue Holland at programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Programs

The Dallas Area Fiber Artists’ July 23, 2018 meeting features our Annual Members’ Art
Swap, which a wonderful opportunity to learn from each member how their fiber art was
Lu Peters created and explore their unique use of materials. We will also celebrate everyone’s
Special Correspondent birthday with the Mad Hatter’s Party and original card swap. See our website for time,
details and location. www.dallasfiberartists.org All are welcome to attend.

DAFA News

TEXTILE AND FIBER ART in DFW:
Dallas Museum of Art exhibition through December 9, 2018
1717 North Harwood, Dallas, TX 75201 www.dma.org free admission
ASIAN TEXTILES: Art and Trade Along the Silk Road
Garments and textiles highlight the passage of luxury goods along the Silk Road
between eastern Asia, India, Uzbekistan, and Japan.
Kimbell Art Museum, exhibition through August 9, 2018
333 Camp Bowie Boulevard, Fort Worth, TX 76107 www.kimbellart.org for more
information.
FROM THE LANDS OF ASIA: The Sam and Myrna Myers Collection
Costumes and customs are explored in this never before seen collection of Asian
art from Central Asia, Tibet, China, and Japan. On view are ivories, porcelains,
precious stones as well as many fine garments and textiles.
Coming this fall to the Kimbell, exhibition, October 7, 2018 to January 6, 2019
BALENCIAGA in BLACK

2018-2019 Guild Officers
President - Richard Larson
1st VP - Community Service - Lut DeMeulder
2nd VP - Membership - Trae Flesher
3rd VP - Programs & Workshops - Co-Chairs Pat Galvin & Sue Holland
4th VP - Communications - Sue Maze
5th VP - Finance - Bonnie Ambrose
6th VP - Show - Cindy Matthews
7th VP - Education - Virginia Hauer
Secretary - Frances Hafer
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Minutes from the
June 7, 2018
General Meeting

Minutes of the General Meeting – Quilter’s Guild of Dallas
June 7, 2018
President Cindy Matthews called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. with the question,

Joanne Jones “What will be the theme for the quilt you make for the next show?” Of course, the
Guild Secretary answer was “Animals!”
Prior to the meeting, Marilyn Dickson presented a Lesson of the Month, showing how to
make a traveling case for unfinished quilt blocks.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
1st VP Lut DeMuelder reported that all records had been broken, with 70 quilts donated.
Virginia Hauer was presented a certificate for a free workshop for her work in
community service.
3rd VP Sue Holland announced that Jonathan Gregory of the International Quilt Museum
in Nebraska will present the program next month.
4th VP Sue Maze made a Sunshine and Shadow report.
7th VP Patty Edwards announced that workshop scholarships are available and asked for
volunteer help in the mini committee.
Pam Lane, TAQG rep, introduced the Rally Day chairman, who presented updated news
about the event.
Librarian Nancy Netherland mentioned that books on the topics of upcoming programs
were available.
Nominating Committee Chairman Anne West presented the following slate of officers
to serve in the 2018-19 year.
President: Richard Larson
2nd VP: Trae Flesher
4th VP: Sue Maze
6th VP: Cindy Matthews
Secretary: Frances Hafer

1st VP: Lut DeMeulder
3rd VP: Pat Galvan and Sue Holland
5th VP: Bonnie Ambrose
7th VP: Virginia Hauer

Following a motion and a second, the slate was accepted by acclamation.
Five members showed Bring and Brag.
Margie Lawrence presented a program on setting up a Round Robin quilt group to the
77 in attendance.
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Quilt Shows and Please verify the information given below with the organization
Events Calendar* hosting the quilt show before going! While we try our best to
have accurate information, details can change!

*this is not a complete list
of quilt events in the area,
but includes only those for
which information was
submitted to the newsletter.
If you would like an event
listed, please send
information to
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Donna

If you notice any errors or have additional shows of interest to our members,
please contact the newsletter editor. Thank you.

July 14, 2018
TAQG Rally Day
Where:
Mimosa Lane Baptist Church
1233 North Belt Line Road
Mesquite, TX 75149

Information:
http://taqg.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/09/Rally-Day2018.pdf

July 20 - 21, 2018
Ellis County Quilt Show “Garden Party”
presented by Creative Quilter’s Guild of Ellis County
Where:
Midlothian Conference Center
1 Community Drive
Midlothian, TX 76065

Information:
http://elliscountyquilters.com/

August 10 - 11, 2018
Quilt Plano 2018
presented by Quilter’s Guild of Plano
Where:
Plano Event Center
1200 East Spring Creek Parkway
Plano, TX 75074

Information:
http://www.qgplano.org/cgibin/membership.cgi?Page=QP2018

September 14 - 15, 2018
19th Annual Quilt Show
presented by Lone Star Heritage Quilt Guild
Where:
“The ROC,” The First Baptist Church
115 Putnam Street
Sulphur Springs, TX 75482

Information:
http://sulphurspringstxquilts.com

September 21 - 22, 2018
Quilty Pleasures Quilt Show and Live Auction
presented by Golden Needles Quilt Guild
Where:
Lone Star Convention Center
9055 Airport Road
Conroe, TX 77303

Information:
http://golden-needles.org/2018-quilt-show-auction.html
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2018-2019 Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Membership Form
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. Your name should appear as you wish to have it listed in the Guild Directory.
Date Form Completed
Name

I am renewing my membership and my contact information has not changed. (YOU MAY SKIP CONTACT INFO)
I am a renewing member, but my contact information has changed. I have provided the appropriate information below:
I am a new member. I have provided the appropriate information below:
If you were a member of the Guild in the past but had a different last name(s), please provide the info so we can update our records accordingly.
Mailing Address
City

State

ZIP+4

Home Phone

Work Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail Address: (Notification will be sent via e-mail when the latest newsletter has been posted on the Guild website. This is also login name for website.)

Check here if
you wish to
have contact
information
withheld from
the membership
directory.

Please Indicate
Age Group:
17 & Under
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
65+
In accordance with
Guild bylaws, the
membership year runs
from September 1
through August 31.
DUES ARE TO BE
PAID ON OR BEFORE
THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING DATE.
rev-05-07-18

NEW, RENEWING OR REJOINING MEMBER

Please select one option:

FYI: We publish the
names & membership #
of ALL guild members
with dues paid as of
the September guild
meeting in the annual
membership directory.

Dues (effective thru 03-10-2019)
Membership # ______________ (if known)
Late-year dues (joining at or after the Dallas Quilt Showbetween 03-08-2019 and 05-31-2019)
LIFE MEMBER*

$45.00
$30.00

(Available only to Past-Presidents, Charter Members or by recommendation of Executive Committee)

No Charge

-0-

*Life members MUST submit a completed membership form annually
in order to access the benefits of active Guild membership

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Make Checks Payable (in US Dollars) to the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE US MAIL
Return completed form and check to: Judy Kriehn
P.O. Box 460607
Garland, TX 75046-0607
PLEASE NOTE:

(1) If joining or renewing at a Guild meeting, credit card payment is available.
(2) Dues are non-refundable.
(3) Late-year memberships (joining at or after the Dallas Quilt Show)
are not eligible for refunds for show entry fees or show admission fees.
(4) June, July & August are bonus months for 17-18 non-members if joining/rejoining
during that timeframe.

Be a Volunteer! The Guild is a not-for-profit business run by volunteers. Please indicate

interests and/or skills you would like to share with us, such as database entry, graphic design,
library, etc.

PAYMENT
INFO

❏ Check # ____________________

❏ Credit Card

❏ Cash

❏ Packet

Received
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